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Siblings Coucheron
at Carnegie Hall
Read more on
page 12

Nu har vi på rad disse måneder
med navn som lyder som trusler,
november og desember...

Solskjær leads
Molde FK to the
golden title

– Sven Elvestad

Read more on page 15
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Norway.com News
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www.norway.com

News

On Oct. 28, the Norwegian government cleared a debt of NOK
143 million (over USD 25 million) that the Congo had to Norway. This will, however, not affect Joshua French and Tjostolv
Moland. The two Norwegians
have been imprisoned in Kisangani, in eastern Democratic Republic of Congo, for two and a
half years. Both have been sentenced to death several times,
but Norway has been given assurances that the death penalty
will not be carried out.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Business

Norway’s $570 billion sovereign
wealth fund sold all its holdings
in U.S. mortgage-backed securities as part of a shift of its fixedincome portfolio. The debt was
sold primarily because of the refinancing risk. The fund holds no
mortgage bonds issued by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.
(blog.norway.com/category/
business)

Norway in the U.S.

Norwegian songwriter Lene
Marlin met music artist Rihanna
after a concert in Oslo Oct. 30.
Marlin wrote Rihanna’s hit song
“Good Girl Gone Bad,” and this
was the first time the two had
met.
(blog.norway.com/category/norway-in-the-us)
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Following Amundsen’s footsteps
Norwegian South
Pole expediition
team reaches
Antarctica after
delays
Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

The Norwegian South Pole expedition arrived at Union Glacier in
Antarctica safely on Oct. 28, after a
week’s delay.
“They landed at Union Glacier
at 3:45 p.m. Chilean time, or 8:45
p.m. Norwegian time after a four
hour flight from Chile. The message is that the weather is fantastic at -28°C with almost no wind,”
Martha Lundberg said.
Lundberg is a press officer for

See > footsteps, page 6
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“Finally arrived in the Bay of Whales. We see the plane take off and now it is very much to the people!” the expedition team
members wrote in their online journal at sorpolen2011.npolar.no.

Out of Scandinavia
Online-only store reaches customers
through social media and e-marketing

Unemployment still low
Norway’s
workforce remains
3.2 percent
unemployment
Norway Post
The Norwegian unemployment rate remained low in the first
half of this year, and was in July
3.2 percent of the total work force,
a marginal decrease, according to
Statistics Norway.

See > work, page 15
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Europe's best male swimmer
Image courtesy of
Out of Scandinavia

Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

Out of Scandinavia is not your
typical Scandinavian specialty
store. With two feet firmly rooted
in the 21st century, Lisa Jorgensen
runs her store completely online,
through an Ebay store and through
her website, outofscandinavia.com.

Alexander Dale
Oen named to
top of the list
Special Release

There is no brick-and-mortar store;
she relies on email marketing, Facebook, and other social media to
spread the word. Being Internetexclusive, however, creates a host

See > online, page 13

Norway’s Alexander Dale Oen
has been ranked Europe’s best male
swimmer 2011, by the European
Swimming Federation. Camille Lacourt of France came second.

See > Swim, page 15
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Nyheter
Hver tiende bonde skades årlig

Da Roar Løvdal (46) fikk hjertestans menes
Bondeyrket er risikabelt. Nesten en av ti
bønder har vært utsatt for uhell med personskade i løpet av det siste året. 2.699 bønder
i Sør- og Nord-Trøndelag har deltatt i undersøkelsen «Skadefri bonde». 249 av dem
oppga å ha vært utsatt for uhell med personskade i driften i løpet av det siste året,
skriver Nationen. I tillegg oppga 2,9 prosent
at andre personer på gården hadde vært utsatt for skade. – Vi har fått bekreftet mistanken om underrapportering. Det er langt
flere skader i landbruket enn det som kommer fram i statistikken, sier prosjektleder og
overlege Oddfrid Aas.
(NTB)

Økning i tyveri av pinkoder og kort

Det er en kraftig økning i tilfeller av pinkodetyverier der bankkortet blir stjålet etterpå,
viser halvårstallene fra Finansnæringens
Fellesorganisasjon (FNO). Samtidig har
den totale kortsvindelen gått betydelig ned.
Norske banker tapte 54 millioner kroner på
kortmisbruk første halvår i år. – Det bekymrer oss at lommetyvene er svært aktive, sier
Kommunikasjonssjef Stine Neverdal i FNO,
og minner om hvor viktig det er å beskytte
kort og kode. Korttyvene er spesielt aktive i
Oslo sentrum. Alle steder der mange mennesker er samlet er utsatt, som for eksempel
trafikknutepunkter, butikker og utesteder.
(NRK)

Lærte førstehjelp på skolen – OleHerman (15) reddet faren

Da Roar Løvdal (46) fikk hjertestans mens
han sov berget sønnen Ole-Herman (15) livet hans. Kona til Roar Løvdal, Siv Kaupang
Løvdal, våknet midt på natten av lyder fra
ektemannen. Hun forsto fort at noe var veldig galt. – Jeg våknet av noen lyder som du
helst ikke vil høre. Jeg skjønte fort at noe
var galt og ringte 113, mens jeg ropte på den
eldste sønnen vår, Ole-Herman. Ole-Herman
tok fort kontroll over situasjonen og startet
hjerte- og lungeredning. – Ole-Herman virker helt rolig og fokusert på det han gjorde.
Heldigvis hadde han lært førstehjelp på skolen og startet den livreddende førstehjelpen.
Dette holdt han på med i ni minutter før ambulansen kom.
(VG)

Vil sjekke om Breivik hadde «faddere»

Advokat Geir Lippestad ankom terrorsiktede
Anders Behring Breiviks gård i Åsta i Hedmark 28. oktober. Lippestad var på befaring
på gården der Breivik planla det grufulle terrorangrepet og produserte gjødselsbomben
som eksploderte ved Regjeringskvartalet.
Lippestad holdt en kort pressekonferanse i
forbindelse med befaringen. – Vi skal snu
hver stein i saken som kan tale til fordel for
siktede. Så er resten opp til den dømmende
rett, sa Lippestad til den frammøtte pressen.
– Vi undersøker om andre personer eller organisasjoner har vært ideologisk bærende
for Breivik i denne prosessen, også om noen
har vært hans faddere, sa Lippestad.
(Dagbladet)

Slutt med Gule Sider på papir

Fra neste år er det slutt med papirkatalogen
Gule Sider. I stedet kommer en iPad-app.
– Den globale katalogbransjen vil gjennomgå
store omveltninger i årene som kommer. Så
vidt vi vet er vi den første Gule Sider-aktøren i verden som avvikler papirkatalogen
og satser på Gule Sider som en heldigital
tjeneste, sier administrerende direktør i
Eniro Norge, Morten Algøy. Eniro beholder
den lokale papirkatalogen Ditt Distrikt. I
tillegg lanseres en iPad-løsning før jul.
(NTB)

Nyheter fra Norge

norwegian american weekly

Tror ikke boken vil endre folks syn på folkekongen
Stoltenberg mener det er bra at kongehuset
åpner sine arkiver, for å nyansere historien
VG
– Det å skrive historiske verk, det at
Kongehuset åpner sine arkiver for historikere, gir alltid mer nyanser og mer mangfold.
Men hovedsaken, hovedbudskapet er fortsatt
veldig klart – kongehuset var et veldig viktig
samlende symbol og ble samlingsmerket for
all motstand under krigen, sier Stoltenberg
om Tor Boman-Larsens nye bok om Kong
Haakon og Dronning Maud.
– Tror du dette vil endre folks oppfatning av kong Olav som folkekongen?
– Nei, det tror jeg ikke. Eller jeg er helt
sikker på det. Vi må vurdere kongefamilien for hva de faktisk gjorde. De sa nei til
tyskerne, de forlot landet og både Kong
Haakon og kronprins Olav ble symboler på
motstanden og nasjonal enhet under krigen.
Og det tror jeg kommer til å stå ved lag, sier
Stoltenberg.
VG Nett møtte Stoltenberg i Eric Ericson-hallen, etter at han hadde mottatt en pris
for sitt lederskap etter terroraksjonen mot
Utøya og regjeringskvartalet 22. juli. Prisen,
på 500.000 svenske kroner, er fra den svenske Tällberg-stiftelsen.
– Kongens nei er tydelig formulert i
norsk historie. Tror du at norske skolebøker
og historieverk nå må skrives om?
– Nei, jeg tror ikke det. Jeg føler meg
veldig trygg på at kongehuset skal vurderes
på det de faktisk gjorde, det de faktisk betød.
Og så er det viktig at historikere får frem

nyanser, utviklinger og prosesser. Men jeg
har ikke lest boken, og ikke har jeg tenkt til å
gjøre meg til historisk ekspert på den prosessen som skjedde frem mot dette, sier Stoltenberg.
– Boman-Larsen beskriver kronprins
Olav som blind for sin samtid. Hva mener
du om det?
– Jeg kan ikke si noe om en bok jeg
ikke har lest. Men jeg kan si at kongehuset
var veldig viktig for den nasjonale motstandskampen under krigen. At kongen sa nei til
tyskerne i 1940, gjør at kongehuset har en
fantastisk posisjon i Norge.
27. oktober deltok han på innspillingen
av TV-programmet Skavlan, hvor han for
første gang ble konfrontert med opplysningene i Boman-Larsens bok.
Stoltenberg sammenligner kongefamiliens rolle under den tyske okkupasjonen,
med rollen kongefamilien inntok da Norge
ble rammet av terror 22. juli i år.
– Det går en lang linje fra kongehusets
rolle 9. april 1940, og til kongehusets rolle
22. juli 2011. Begge gangene var Kongen et
samlende og viktig symbol for oss i en vanskelig tid.
Som en av få folkevalgte, sa Stoltenberg nei til å delta på kongens tradisjonsrike
middag for regjeringen og Stortinget torsdag
kveld. Isteden dro han til Stockholm for å
delta i Skavlan og motta prisen.

Folk flest fornøyd
med terrorinnsats

Skrubbet bort tagging

NTB
Folk flest sier de er fornøyd med politiets innsats under terrorhandlingene 22. juli.
Det kommer fram i en spørreundersøkelse Synovate har utført for Dagbladet.
40 prosent av de spurte oppgir at de er
ganske fornøyd, mens 10 prosent er meget
fornøyd. Andelen fornøyde er noe høyere
blant kvinner enn menn.
– At folk er fornøyd med politiets
innsats, gjør meg glad. De tjenestemennene
som har gjort alt de maktet, fortjener ros.
For meg er det imidlertid enda viktigere å bli
bedre, og lære hvordan vi skal gjøre jobben
enda bedre i framtida, sier politimester Sissel
Hammer i Nordre Buskerud politidistrikt.
– Vi synes resultatene er interessante og
tar dem til etterretning, sier stabssjef i Oslopolitiet Johan Fredriksen til Dagbladet.
– Vi håper også man kan få et enda mer
reelt grunnlag for å gjøre seg opp en mening
om hva som var bra, og hva som eventuelt
kan forbedres, når alle evalueringer og kommisjonens arbeid er ferdig, fortsetter Fredriksen.
Andelen som oppgir at de er fornøyd
med politiets innsats 22. juli, er i denne spørreundersøkelsen lavere enn andelen som generelt sett har tillit til politiet.
I politiets nasjonale innbyggerundersøkelse for 2010 oppga 86 prosent at de har
tillit til politiet. 14 prosent har liten tillit.
English Synopsis: In a new survey by Synovate for
Dagbladet, the public was overall satisfied with the police response to the July 22 attacks. Oslo police chief of
staff hopes to find out the specifics of what was handled
well, and improvements that can be made.

Foto: Dagbladet

<<Æresordet>> av Tor Bomann-Larsen.

– Er du lei deg for at du ikke dro på middag på Slottet i kveld?
– Jeg vil alltid være på middag til kongen. Det er veldig flotte og fine middager.
Men i dag følte jeg det var viktig å bruke
denne anledningen til å tale til mange svensker, og takke for den fantastiske støtten vi
har fått fra Sverige. Det følte jeg var viktig å
gjøre i dag, sier Stoltenberg.
English Synopsis: Controversial new book “Æresordet” has a number of historians and commentators defending the late and well-loved King Olav, including
Prime Minister Stoltenberg, saying, “They said ‘no’
(to cooperating with Hitler) and they became a unifying symbol for the resistance campaign.”

Stein Edvardsen lå på
magen i flere timer
for å fjerne malingen
fra Kjeragbolten
Aftenposten
– Jeg brukte en vanlig stålbørste. Nå er
taggingen helt borte, sier leder Stein Edvardsen i Stavanger BASE-klubb.
Sammen med samboeren brukte han
29. oktober på å ta seg opp til Kjeragbolten
ved Lysefjorden i Rogaland og fjerne spraymalingen. Stavanger Aftenblad skrev første
gang om taggingen på den verdensberømte
bolten i Lysefjorden 29. september i år. Det
var Øystein Bache og sønnen Sigurd som
meldte om taggingen.
– Turen var fantastisk og været var nydelig med 16 grader og sol der oppe. Men det
satte jo en liten demper på stemningen å se
bolten tilgriset. Det var ikke like vill natur, sa
Øystein Bache for en måned siden.
Nå har steinen fått tilbake sin naturlige
skjønnhet og den gule spraymalingen er helt
borte. Edvardsen tok jobben med å pusse
bort malingen på eget initiativ uten at grunneier var involvert.
– Jeg synes det er fryktelig irriterende at
folk ødelegger naturen på denne måten. Når
jeg først var der oppe kunne jeg like gjerne
gjøre jobben med å fjerne det.
Han lå på magen på steinen og pusset
bort skriften uten sikring. To dager etter
kjenner han at det verker litt i musklene som
han brukte da han pusset bort malingen.
Det er ikke uvanlig at BASE-miljøet tar

Foto: Aftenposten

Stein Edvardsen lå på magen i flere timer for å
fjerne malingen.

ansvar for naturen i Lysefjorden.
– Vi bruker Kjerag mye og ønsker at det
skal holdes så ryddig som mulig. Turister
legger gjerne igjen en del søppel. I sesongen
forsøker vi å ta med oss det vi kan ned igjen
fra fjellet, sier Edvardsen.
– Sesongen er over for i år. Vi har hatt
rekordtall både når det gjelder antall BASEhopp og besøkende til tross for det varierende sommerværet, sier Edvardsen.
English Synopsis: Norway’s Kjeragbolten is a frequently photographed natural attraction, but it was
recently tagged with graffiti in September. Stein Edvardsen, president of the Stavanger BASE club, wanted to bring it back to its original beauty, so he took the
initiative to scrub the yellow spray paint off the rock
with a wire brush for several hours over the weekend.
“I find it terribly annoying that people destroy nature
in this way. Once I was up there I might as well do the
job of removing it,” said Edvardsen to Aftenbladet.
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Rights for all Wave of violence in Oslo

Review in Geneva of
Norway’s commitment
to civil, political rights
Marit Fosse

Geneva, Switzerland

On Oct. 26 in Geneva, the Human Rights
Committee considered the sixth periodic report of Norway on its implementation of the
provisions of the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights. Presenting the
report, Astri Aas-Hansen, State Secretary of
the Ministry of Justice and the Police, said
that the Norwegian government’s response
to the July 2011 terrorist attacks was to intensify their resolve for more democracy,
more transparency and more inclusiveness.
It was also highlighted that Norway was
committed to continuing to work for inclu-

See > rights, page 6

Rise in violence creates
unease in the capital,
even with increased
police patrols
Kelsey Larson
Copy Editor

Oslo has been hit by a wave of sexual assaults and murders, causing enough concern
from residents that a fakkeltog (torch parade)
was held to demonstrate against violence in
the city. About 300 people participated in the
demonstration on Saturday night.
“We want our freedom back, and we
have the right to be out just as others do. If
we do not allow ourselves to be ruled by fear,
but go out and take care of each other, the
danger will be less,” said Ane Stø, leader of

See > violence, page 11

Church named after Princess
New Seamen’s Church
in Miami will be called
“Crown Princess MetteMarit’s Church”

The Crown Princess will be the guest
of honor when Norwegian Seamen’s Church
and the Scandinavian Church and Center in
Miami, Fla., are inaugurated Nov. 20.
The full name of the new building is the
Seamen’s Church Crown Princess MetteMarit’s Church – Scandinavian Church and
Center. The name is given with the permission of the royal house. The Norwegian
royal family has good connections with the
Seamen’s Church.
“The Crown Princess will be present at
the opening of the new Seamen’s Church in
Miami,” said Deputy Communications Director Sven Gjeruldsen of the Palace.
The celebration starts on Saturday, Nov.

See > Church, page 11

Rare fish caught in Oslo fjord

The fisherman thought he had a pike in the
net, but in reality it was a sturgeon. The fish
has hardly been observed in Norwegian
waters since 1940. Per Arne Johansen from
Fredrikstad caught the rare fish in a net in
the Oslo Fjord just outside Son. The fish
was about 1.7 meters long. Sturgeon is
one of the most endangered fish species in
Europe and has been protected by a number
of conventions on endangered species. “I
thought it was a big pike, because I got it in
the dark in the morning. I just put it away,
and it was left there until I was to deliver it
in the afternoon,” he told NRK.no.
(NRK)

No to the European Union

Foto: Marit Kolberg / NRK

Progress Party politician Christian TybringGjedde participated in the torch parade.

New board officers
Vesterheim trustees
elect new leadership
Vesterheim Museum

NRK

This week on Norway.com

At their October meeting, trustees of
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
elected their new Board officers.
Dan Huebner, Decorah, Iowa, was elected to serve as Board Chair; Lindsay Erdman,
Decorah, Iowa, will serve his second term as
Vice Chair; Kate Martinson, Decorah, Iowa,
was elected Board Secretary; and Gail Larson, Olympia, Wash., will begin her second
term as Treasurer. Officers are elected for
one-year terms, beginning in October, and
trustees may hold a particular office for up
to three terms.
Summing up the feelings of all the newly
elected officers, Huebner said, “Vesterheim
is a wonderful museum with a great future.
We have many dedicated trustees passionately working together to achieve its vision
and are blessed with a wonderful staff, under

In a new opinion poll, 72 percent of
Norwegians say no to Norwegian
membership in the E.U. This poll is the worst
for the “yes” side in Norway in a very long
time, writes Dagbladet. “This is a monster
measurement. For the ‘yes’ side, this is like
walking up the monster hill in the Tour de
Ski without poles,” says “No To EU” leader
Henning Olaussen. Even the Conservatives,
the main pro-party, said 65 percent of voters
rejected the E.U. Party E.U. spokesman
Nikolai Astrup believes that one must see the
poll in the light of the economic crisis among
several European countries, like Greece and
Italy. “We have considerable work to do,” he
admits.
(Aftenposten)

Big names to propose oil field names

Oil and Energy Minister Ola Borten Moe has
appointed a group of people with fairly wellknown names in Norway to in turn propose
names for new oil fields on the Norwegian
continental shelf. Some of the earliest names
assigned to Norwegian oil fields in the North
Sea were simply made up, like Ekofisk and
Statfjord. Then they started being inspired
by Viking history, Norse mythology and
Norwegian fairy tales, like Snorre, Sleipner
and Oseberg. Moe’s new group is charged
with finding new names, as oil continues to
be discovered in the North Sea. The group
consists of author Karsten Alnæs, known for
his series of books on Norway’s history; Per
Egil Hegge, a veteran journalist who still
writes a language column for newspaper
Aftenposten; Marit Hauan, director of the
Tromsø Museum; and Kristin Clemet, a
former government minister who now leads
the conservative think tank Civita.
(Views and News from Norway)

Christmas is coming...

Photo: Sølve Sundsbø / The Royal Court

Her Royal Highness Crown Princess Mette-Marit
will attend the dedication this month.

It’s a gift
that lasts
all year long!

See > Vesterheim, page 14
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Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.5242
5.3428
6.4774
0.9966
0.7178

Innovation everywhere

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates

Winners
Name		

DiaGenic
Norske Skogindustrier
Wilson
Eitzen Chemical
Ekornes

NOK

5.83
3.15
15.0
0.25
114.0

Losers
Change

20.9%
20.7%
15.4%
8.7%
8.6%

Name

Tide		
Rocksource
Frontline		
Storebrand		
Norse Energy Corp.

NOK

norwegian american weekly

Change

19.6 -14.8%
0.32 -13.5%
28.6 -7.5%
34.3 -7.1%
0.27 -6.9%

Quality Intervention in Balestrand demonstrates
continued success in business incubators

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance
Should you consider it?
Call me for honest straightforward advice.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com
Full Service
Agency With Experienced

5650 24th
Ave NW,
Ste Consultants!
603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155
Norwegian
Speaking

Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel

Our daily specials and regularly updated information
help ayou make
wise travel
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a constantly changing world!
decisionswill in
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changing
world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

MULLAVEY, PROUT,
GRENLEY & FOE
inger@verrazanotravel.com
attorneys and
counselors at law
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Photo: DnB NOR

DnB NOR Executive Director Katherine Trovik presents the DnB NOR Innovation Regional Prize to
Bjarne Langeteig of Quality Intervention this May.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

We have a lot of exciting entrepreneurship taking place all over Norway these days.
One example is Quality Intervention, which
started in the idyllic village Balestrand on
the main Sognefjord with its narrow fjords
branches in a scenic and lush mountain
landscape. The name is derived from an Old
Norse word meaning “a grass-covered field
sloping down towards the sea.” Balestrand
was a municipality in its own right in 1849
and has today 1,350 inhabitants. The German emperor Wilhelm II was very fond of
the fjords and Balestrand, and he was there
at the outbreak of World War I.
The entrepreneurs Jostein Alværn
(marketing) and Bjarne Laugeteig (R&D)
founded Well Integrity Solutions and Improved Solutions in Balestrand in 2008. The
entrepreneur team are senior engineers and
have experience from drilling and wells,
both onshore and offshore. They moved into
the Fjord Incubator, a local branch of the
Knowledge park at Fosshaugane Campus in
Sogndal. This is an regional development organization that cooperates closely with businesses, universities, research organizations,
finance and the public business support program. Their mission is to help establish good
business ideas.
An incubator is a perfect place for a

start-up as it is designed to accelerate the
successful development of entrepreneurial
companies through an array of business support resources and services. For a start-up
that moves in and takes part in an incubator program increases the likelihood that the
company will survive. Studies have found
that 87 percent of incubator graduates stay
in business, in contrast to 44 percent of all
firms. Incubators differ from research and
technology parks in their dedication to startup and early-stage companies. The incubator in Balestrand also includes a program for
young entrepreneurs starting a business as a
school project.
This year Well Integrity Solutions and
Well Solutions merged and was renamed
Quality Intervention. A project office was
established in Stavanger. The company offers oil companies a complete solution for
well intervention handling on oil rigs and for
repairing leaks in different annuli in oil and
gas wells, both onshore and offshore. Their
current solution is patented. Rune Bratseth
recently joined the company as general manager.
Quality Intervention is nominated for
this year’s national innovation prize from Innovation Norway. The ceremony takes place
in Oslo in November!

Business News & Notes
DNV accelerates its Carbon Capture and
Storage activities in Asia Pacific

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Det Norske Veritas (DNV) has recently developed recommended guidelines and best practices for CO2 geological storage selection and
risk assessment. DNV is in close dialogue with
Energy Ministries and leading Energy Companies throughout Asia. Areas addressed include
feasibility studies for CO2 capture from onshore power plants, offshore and onshore gas
production from gas streams containing high
CO2 and subsequent storage in depleted gas
fields. Use of CCS for enhanced oil recovery is
also high on the agenda. “One of the most difficult hurdles of CCS is locating geological sites
which are safe for long term CO2 storage with
required CO2 storage capacity and injectivity,” says Chief Technology Officer Jens Petter

Tronskar of DNV’s Clean Technology Center.
(Det Norske Veritas)

EU inspects Norwegian energy supplies

Norwegian oil and gas supplies to Europe were
on the agenda when EU energy commissioner
Gunther Oettinger visited the Troll A platform
in the North Sea. Oettinger was accompanied by
Norwegian Oil and Energy minister Ola Borten
Moe and Statoil DPN head Øystein Michelsen.
“The new major discoveries in mature areas of
the North Sea and in the less explored areas in
the Barents Sea show that the Norwegian Shelf
is still attractive and rich in resources,” says
Development and Production Norway (DPN)
executive vice president Øystein Michelsen.
(Norway Post)
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Bridges of peace 40 years in Qatar
Norwegian government helps young inter-cultural Qatar Norwegian School celebrates milestone
leaders in the Philippines with peacebuilding

Photo: Halvor Molland

Photo courtesy of Albert Santoli

Norwegian financial support for the Asia America Initiative helps fund “Peace Caravans” for diverse
youths in the Philippines.

Special Release
On a cool foggy morning in the mountains of Benguet, an area known for impoverished mountain tribal communities and
armed guerillas of the Philippine Communist
New People’s Army, a diverse cultural assembly of youths gathered together to plant
the seeds of peace. Their weekend of solidarity was part of an ongoing series of “Peace
Caravans” funded in substantial part by the
Norwegian government. The facilitators are
young Filipino professionals and college students who comprise the Catalysts for Peace
volunteer wing of the non-governmental
Asia America Initiative. “We often think of
peace as something too big or too difficult,”
said Bai Rohaniza Sumndad-Usman, 28,
AAI Philippines country director. “But it’s
the positive attitude that each of us possess
that is the foundation for peaceful change.”
In many parts of the world, violence
caused by intolerance has led to tragic results.
In the Philippines, the partnership between
the Norwegian Foreign Ministry – which a
facilitator of peace talks between Filipino
leftist rebels and the elected Government –
the Office of the Presidential Adviser on the
Peace Process (OPAPP) and AAI, as a charitable organization, spreads the seeds of understanding, appreciation, and coexistence.
AAI founder and president, Albert Santoli, is a physically disabled war veteran and
a father of three daughters. He believes that
sustainability of peace and democracy in an
increasingly chaotic world is best served by
the empowerment of youth from across the
cultural and social spectrum. “Through understanding each other’s hopes and dreams,
they may become friends and life-long stakeholders in building bridges of peace and their
communities’ future,” he says.
“When we first requested assistance
from the Government of Norway, our principal focus was on the peace process between
Christians and Muslims in Mindanao war
zones,” Santoli recalls. “But as a statement
of gratitude for the kindness of the Norwegian government and people, in 2010 we expanded our programs into the mountainous
areas which are the main habitat of the leftist

guerillas who recruit young tribal children to
be “child soldiers.” We utilize health, educational opportunity and livelihood training as
a means of generating Hope as the sustainable foundation for reconciliation.”
At the two-day Caravan event, 40 young
people representing Muslims, Christians, and
Indigenous People (IP) shared personal and
group experiences to enable them to become
Catalysts for Peace – inter-faith role models
to help heal and unite a fragmented nation.
The participants, who were of diverse
ethnicities, ages and religions, were divided
into five groups: A, M, I, T, Y. They participated in games created by Asia America Initiative’s Filipino staff that promoted interaction and learning about each other. Jassan
D. Batalang, 19, said, “The peace caravan
wouldn’t be memorable if it wasn’t fun. We
smiled and laughed a lot... already a sign that
we were at peace with each other.”
Marlon T. Jinon, AAI programs and resource mobilization coordinator, emphasized
differences in religion should never be the
cause of conflict. “It is greed, lack of awareness, and misunderstanding of our very own
religion and culture, and the religion and culture of other people that fuel vicious cycles
of war in the world.” He added, “It is ineffective to try to make peace with the world
or within a nation before making peace with
one’s self, family and neighbors.”
Jason Roy Sibug, president of TuklasKatutubo, a national organization of young
indigenous tribal leaders, said the youth
should rid themselves of prejudice. “When
you don’t have it (prejudice) towards other
cultures and religions, there can be harmonious relationships. Do not associate a person’s
act with his/her religion and do not generalize. The next step is to share (this attitude)
with your family, friends, and community.”
Sibug, 30, a Manobo, founded Tuklas-Katutubo when he was 17. He said IPs accounted
for 13 million or 10 to 15 percent of the total
Philippine population.
The youngest participant, nine-year-old

See > peace, page 11

Minister of Education Kristin Halvorsen was among the first pupils at the Norwegian school in Mesaieed when her father brought their family to Qatar 40 years ago to participate in the construction of
the Qafco fertilizer plant. Visiting the school again after all these years, she had the opportunity to talk
to some of the children as well as to have meetings with representatives of the new Qatalum aluminium
plant, owned 50/50 by Qatar Petroleum and Hydro.

Hydro
On Oct. 6, 1971, a chartered plane from
Norway landed in Doha, Qatar, with 21
adults and 26 children. The Qatar Norwegian School, established by Hydro, opened
its doors six days later. The school is now
celebrating 40 years of educating Norwegian
kids living in Qatar.
The school was established as Qatar Petroleum and Hydro formed the joint venture
Qafco, a fertilizer company. Through the
years, the number of pupils at the school has
gone up and down according to the industrial activities in Qatar, expansions and new
projects.

The school follows a Norwegian curriculum, preparing the pupils to return to Norwegian schooling system. However, a day
in the Qatar Norwegian School will always
have local flavor.
“The tutoring in Qatar includes different
elements than in Norway. We try to give each
individual a unique experience. As an example, we use the presence in Qatar to explore
local nature. Staying overnight in the desert
dunes gives the pupils an unmatched experience,” explains headmaster Tor Øisang.

See > qatar, page 7
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< rights
From page 3

sion against discrimination, intolerance and
hate crime. The goal of the government’s integration and inclusion policy, she said, was
that every person who had settled in Norway
had equal opportunities and was able to participate in society on an equal footing.
The government had intensified its efforts to combat racism, racial discrimination,
xenophobia and related intolerance in its
2009 to 2012 Action Plan to Promote Equality and Prevent Ethnic Discrimination. Ms.
Aas-Hansen also said that the government
had recently proposed several legislative
amendments relating to juveniles in conflict
with the law. There were two major proposals: to introduce a new criminal sanction
called “juvenile sentence” and to establish
separate juvenile prison units.
One of the experts in the Council welcomed the establishment of a government
commission on terrorist attacks; another one
appreciated the results on the employment of
people with an immigrant background.
Questions concerning, among other matters, the national human rights institution,
measures for non-discrimination, the right to
life in the context of suicide and homicide,
measures taken against female genital mutilation, human trafficking were raised.
In her concluding remarks, Ms Zonke
Zanele Majodina, the Committee chairperson, said that the Committee welcomed the
initiative to strengthen the constitutional
protection of human rights and the antidiscrimination policies, but there was still a
concern about excessive use of coercion in
mental health institutions, issues on family
reunification, and free legal aid. The Committee would welcome more information on
pre-trial detention. There were also still concerns about Sea-Sami people and the Roma.
The delegation of Norway included representatives from the Ministry of Justice and
the Police, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
the Ministry of Government Administration,
Reform and Church Affairs, the Ministry of
Health and Care Services, the Ministry of
Children, Equality and Social Inclusion, and
Norway’s Mission to the U.N. in Geneva.

< footsteps
From page 1

the largest of the Norwegian South Pole expeditions aiming to reach the South Pole on
the 100th anniversary of Roald Amundsen’s
flag planting December 14. The expedition
with director Jan-Gunnar Winther, historian
Harald Day Odie, Vegard Ulvang and adventurer Stein P. Aasheim has had to wait over a
week in the Chilean city of Punta Arenas.
“We’ve said it many times, but we’ll
say it again: Nobody can do anything about
the weather in Antarctica. And we have been
prepared for delays,” read the report from the
group’s expedition diary.

SAM & ELLIE
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By Ray Helle

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Don’t look to Norway – this is a warning!
By Dr. Steinar Opstad, Ph.D.

This is a warning to everyone who refuses to pay tax and public expenses: Look
to Greece, Italy, Spain and Ireland. Don’t
look to Norway. To people who think it is
possible to run a society in 2011 without
public expenses and taxes of various kinds,
look to Greece and the other European
countries where people now demonstrate
in the streets against what I consider a
moderate tax increase. They do not demonstrate and burn cars and houses because of
a moderate tax increase, they demonstrate
against all public costs. Therefore I issue
this warning to all with the same attitude:
look to their countries and decide for yourselves if their demonstrations will solve
any problem?
I heard a gasoline station owner in
Greece closed down his business because
the government imposed VAT on his sales
and income tax on what he took out in own
salary. If one has the attitude that a modern
society can work without incomes and that
the state can gain incomes without income
Photo: Susan Fraser/www.visitnorway.com
taxes and consumption taxes, I repeat: look
Editorialist
Steinar Opstad says that Norway is
to Greece.
not a good example for those who do not want to
Greece and Italy, but maybe also some
increase public expenses or taxes.
other European countries, are technically
broke. Their debt is enormous and I fail
to understand how they have navigated we are willing to pay it to sustain this qualthemselves into this position and how they ity of life.
We do not, like Greece and Italy, borwill be able to get out of it. To me, it seems
they will have to visit the poor’s relief fund row money to keep the society going and
soon. And whom will they meet at the cash let the citizens believe this can happen
spot? Yes, us Norwegians, the Germans without necessary commitments from each
and the Swedes. We have money in our of the citizens. We Norwegians have unbank accounts and we are used to paying derstood the simple rule: One has to earn
taxes, since we have understood that the the money before one can spend it. Is the
society of solidarity we have built during lesson difficult to understand? If you have
the last 60 years must cost something and problems with the logic, I repeat: Don’t

look to Norway. We have based our economy on natural resources, a healthy, hardworking population and firm, sensible
political leaders. We have built a society
where the broken Europeans now line up
outside our bank door and ask for help.
We will probably have to help them
although we preferably would send them
home and tell them to work harder, stay
in work longer (they now retire almost
20 years before us Norwegians) and start
paying tax, avoid cash-in-hand business
and pay for public services. I know I am
hard and difficult now and demonstrate
marginal solidarity with European brothers
and sisters in difficulties, but because we
Norwegians are tender-hearted and nice
people we will help them out. Not alone,
the Swedes and Germans will also help,
but we Norwegians have plenty of money
so we will be asked first.
It is therefore I write; if you want to
run your country into difficult financial
problems; don’t look to Norway, look to
Greece!
Steinar Opstad, born
1941 in Sarpsborg, Norway, is the retired Vice
President of the Confederation of Norwegian
Business and Industry.
During his career, he
was an educator and communicator with
positions as a journalist, editor, teacher, and
professor. He has a Ph.D. and Hon. Litt. D.
from the University of North Dakota. He is
the author of several professional books. He
is also the founder of the American College
of Norway in Moss, Norway.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

The South Pole expedition has been
undertaken in conjunction with the Nansen/
Amundsen anniversary and marks the 100year anniversary since Roald Amundsen
reached the world’s southernmost point.
In principle, the expedition should take
as long as Roald Amundsen’s took to reach
the Pole, namely 57 days. The expedition
was scheduled to reach the pole Dec. 14.
“The plan is to fly on to the starting
place in the Bay of Whales,” said Lundberg.
The team arrived at the Bay of Whales Oct.
31, a day later than planned.
“Right out by the barrier of ice where
the Fram was, there are huge crevasses. We
didn’t find it prudent to land there, but we

got an overview of the historic area from the
air,” wrote one of the expedition members.
“Our starting point is about 40 km south of
‘Framheim’ and we can see the water from
our camp. Now 1,311 km (815 miles) stand
between us and the South Pole.”
“We still believe it is possible to reach
the South Pole by the anniversary celebration December 14, but are aware that it will
not happen without our full effort. We want
to take Amundsen’s route. It is this trip – and
communications around it – that we have
planned and worked for for almost three
years,” the participants wrote.
Despite the test in patience and the repeated disappointing delays, the participants

comfort themselves with the fact that what
they undergo now are trifles compared with
what many others have experienced in the
polar regions.
“Nansen had to spend the winter in
Greenland when he missed the last boat to
Europe in 1888. The second Fram expedition was an extra, involuntary winter when
they could not come loose from the ice in
1901. And the later director of the Norwegian Polar Institute, Harald Ulrik Sverdrup,
spent seven years on board the “Maud” from
1918 to 1925,” says Winther, director of the
Norwegian Polar Institute in Tromsø, on the
organization’s blog.
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Dear Editor,
I would have loved to win a copy of the
DVD “Max Manus: Man of War” in your
drawing that you offered in the spring.
My husband, although he is Scottish,
enjoys the book “Defiant Courage” by Astrid
Karlsen Scott and Dr. Tore Haug. He shows
it to everyone who comes to our home!
I sure enjoy your newspaper! I would
like to get other Norway-based movies for
my husband. I believe there are some Kirk
Douglas/Norway movies? Can you print
a list? Where can I buy a copy of the Max
Manus DVD?
Thank you,
Jean Haugen Campbell
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
Dear Jean,
Thanks for your letter! Our Max Manus
drawing was very popular this spring, and it
was really fun for us to connect with so many
of our readers.
The “Max Manus: Man of War” film is
available in DVD North American format
and it can be purchased through Scandinavian Specialties. Call (877) 784-7020 or visit
www.scanspecialties.com. It is also available
to purchase through major online retailers
such as Amazon.com and Barnes and Noble.
There are a surprising amount of Norwegian films that are available in North
America. The 1965 film “Heroes of Telemark” stars Kirk Douglas, and it tells the
story of the Norwegian heavy water sabatoge
in World War II.
Here are some of our staff Norwegian
film favorites that we have seen in the U.S.
through Netflix:

< qatar

From page 5

In the late 1970s, the Qatar Norwegian
School had more than 100 pupils. This number decreased again as Qafco expansion
projects were completed. Later, Qatar Petroleum and Hydro also joined forces in QVC,
a petrochemical company.
A new era for the school came in 2007,
after Qatar Petroleum and Hydro decided to
construct Qatalum – an aluminium smelter
with the capacity to produce 585,000 metric
tons aluminium per year.

Han Ola og Han Per

• Elling (2001): Based on a man in
his 40s who struggles to function
normally in society, Elling learns
to step into the real world with his
roommate Kjell Bjarne with the help
of social worker Frank and few new
friends.
• Insomnia (1997): A Norwegian
thriller set in Tromsø where a police
detective investigates a murder, and
tries to cover up his partner’s accidental death. The title refers to the
detective’s inability to sleep and the
relentless glare of the midnight sun.
It was remade in Hollywood in 2002,
but the Norwegian film is better.
• Kitchen Stories (2003): A Swedish
researcher was sent to Norway to
study the kitchen routines of single
men with strict instructions not to
talk to the research subjects. However, an unlikely and heartwarming
friendship forms.
• Pathfinder (1987): This film was a
nominee for the Academy Award for
Best Foreign Film. It is based on an
old Sámi legend, and it was the first
full-length film in Sámi.
• Troll Hunter (2010): We haven’t seen
this one yet, but this award-winning
film was a favorite on the film festival
circuit. It’s now available through
instant streaming on Netflix.
Hope you enjoy!
Editor
Dear Editor,
While I have enjoyed the various articles about the 99th Infantry Battalion, there
At peak, around 650 Norwegians lived
in Qatar, in addition to 30 Hydro employees
and families from Germany, Slovakia and
Australia. Of them, 150 were pupils at the
school. Several attended universities in Qatar. Currently, the school has 28 pupils.
“Now that Qatalum is in full operation,
we expect a lower number of pupils in the
school. However, the bonds between Hydro
and Qatar Petroleum, and Qatar and Norway,
are strong and I expect the school will represent a gateway for young pupils while living in Qatar for many years to come,” says
Øisang.

Publisher

is one error that repeatedly appears. While it
was the Norwegian and Norwegian-American battalion, there was one Boston Irish in
the group. Bill Smythe was proud to serve
with the Norwegians throughout the training
and deployments of the 99th. He was also
instrumental in creating the written history
of the 99th. While many of us are born with
Norwegian genes, we should be very proud
of those who choose to be part of us.
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Sincerely,
Geoffrey Wodell
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
Dear Geoffrey,
Thank you for your letter. Many of our
readers are connected to a member of the
99th Infantry Battalion, who served in World
War II, be it a brother, father, uncle or family
friend. The battalion holds a special place in
the hearts of Norwegian-Americans, and we
commend Mr. Smythe for his invaluable contributions to the effort. Sometimes, working
towards a common cause can form a tighter
bond than a shared heritage.
We periodically publish articles about
the 99th Infantry Battalion in the spring,
near the anniversaries of the German invasion in April and the Liberation in May.
For more history about the battalion, there
is an excellent website full of information at
www.99thinfantrybattalion.org. For those
with a direct connection to the 99th, there
is an official Facebook group for people to
join. Thanks, Geoffrey, for setting the record
straight!
Sincerely,
Editor
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Hydro’s Hege Jacobsen (left) and Kristin Halvorsen met the first headmaster of the Qatar Norwegian School, Frank Barkve, at the celebration.
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Taste of Norway
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Come hungry, leave satisfied
Visitors to the Scandinavian Food Fest in Hudson, Wis., raise money with smørgåsbord of treats

All photos by Leslee Hoyum

First photo: Pastor Nelson’s wife Sue served up fruit soup. Second: Carol Hitchcock and Curt Larson smiled broadly as they served warm and cold rice pudding. Third: Dave Holt has a full meal deal with
samples from nearly every table. Fourth: Sandbakkelse were a popular cookie and were created on the spot.

For love of rullepølse
To many of us, traditional Norwegian
rullepølse is mutton-based, but that is not
necessarily true; it also could be beef. In
days gone by in Norway, it depended on
which animal was most readily available or
the local culture.
Rullepølse often was considered a meal
for Sundays or Christmas. In many cookbooks written in the 1800s and early 1900s,
rullepølse shows up as a breakfast food to
be eaten on Christmas day along with other
good meats, potato cakes, sweet breads and
more. Today, in the U.S., we often use rullepølse as a cold cut on an open-faced sand-

wich or as a meat eaten alone.
Under the direction of Barb Holt, Bethel
Lutheran Church in Hudson, Wisc. has been
making rullepølser for 21 years for its annual Scandinavian Food Fest. Using 150
pounds of beef flank and pork steaks, committee members make 50 rolls. At its recent
Fest, one of the guests was overheard saying, “I don’t know why they serve this on a
sandwich. This rullepølse is fantastic and is
delicious all on its own!” That says it all. So,
here is the secret of one version of this successful meat roll.

Rullepølse

Also known as Julens pålegg
2-1/2 lbs beef flank steak, butterflied
(the butcher can do this)
2 pork steaks, ½ inch thick
1 tbsp. salt
2 tsp. pepper

1 tsp. ground ginger
½ tsp. ground cloves
½ tsp. sugar
1 medium onion, minced
Beef soup base or bouillon

Open the flank steak to form one large rectangle. With a
tenderizing mallet, lightly pound the meat to an even thickness. Remove all bones and any gristly fat from the pork
steaks and also lightly pound to an even thickness.
Mix together all the dry seasonings, except the soup
base. Make sure the shiny surface of the flank steak is on
the bottom. Sprinkle one-third of the seasonings on the
open surface of the steak. Evenly rub the seasonings into
the meat.
Sprinkle one-third of the minced onions over the seasoned surface of the steak, but leave about two inches of the
flank steak uncovered on the edge away from you. Place the
pork steaks over the onion. Evenly sprinkle the remaining
seasonings and onion over the pork steak.
The shiny side of the flank steak will be the outside of
Photo: Leslee Lane Hoyum
Charles Huntley adds the onion the finished roll. The grain of the meat should run lengthwise. Firmly roll the meat from the side nearest you toward
to his seasoned meat roll.
the far side. Tuck in any stray ends.
To close the roll, sew the final flap of the meat to the roll. Use large visible stitches,
so you can remove them easily before serving. After sewing the meat, tie a string around

See > Rullepølse, page 9

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

Bethel Lutheran Church in Hudson,
Wisc. just observed its 21st Annual Scandinavian Food Fest. With the assistance of more
than 200 volunteers, it is not uncommon for
the church to raise $20,000 during its twoday event. Part of the proceeds supports the
church, and the rest goes to local and global
charities and missions. It’s an affair from
which the whole community benefits.
It’s not surprising that this two-campus,
1,600-member church celebrates its Nordic
roots. It was founded in 1873 when several
Norwegian families met at the home of John
Lake to discuss organizing a congregation
in Hudson. With potential members named
Thonneson, Gunderson, Olson, Amundson
and Johnson, the congregation was organized
as the Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Congregation of Hudson and Vicinity.
Today’s members and their families and
friends patiently lined up at the Bethel Highlands Campus to purchase tickets to secure
Scandinavian delicacies that would bring
their Nordic taste buds to the heights of ecstasy. No one rushed; no one pushed. They
knew from experience there were plenty of
tastes to savor. Each little nibble brought
smiles to consumers of all ages.
The amount of food required for the
event is nearly incomprehensible: 1,700 lefse

rounds, 4,000 meatballs, enormous amounts
of rommegrøt and fruit soup, 800 open-faced
crab or rullepølse sandwiches, and more
than 10,000 baked goods, including familiar,
old-time favorites such as fattigmand, krumkaker, rosettes, and sandbakkelse. Throw on
top of that waffles, æbleskiver, kringler, flatbread, julekager, rice pudding, baked beans,
and gallons and gallons of coffee.
But food wasn’t the only draw. Accordionist Jerry Ellefson led a trio with Heidi
Selander on flute and Chuck McGill on bass
that charmed the crowds with wonderful,
traditional Scandinavian music. Plus, if folks
didn’t get enough pastries, the Bethel Bakery
was open and selling almond cakes, brownies, breads, coffee cakes and cookies. Yes,
there were American goodies as well.
Christmas shopping also was available.
The Bethel Store had a variety of Scandinavian gifts, and there were mini stores as well
that sold beautiful Hardanger embroidery
and rosemaling. And, of course, there was an
auction. Visitors could bid on a Norwegian
sleigh, dolls in bunads, and a family quilt, all
created by church members.
Now there are only about 50 weeks
left until the next time. Stay tuned at www.
bethelhudson.saphea-philanthropy.com/index.cfm?optionid=9884.

Jul is just around the corner!
Find gifts for everyone on your list this year
in our store and online.

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m

6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!
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Cozy up at Løvlia skistua

A look at the skistua experience and
lifestyle in the forest near Oslo
John Erik Stacy
Seattle, Wash.

The Bakken family own and run a business in the backwoods near Oslo: they are
the hosts of Løvlia Skistua. Although the
stua model is in some ways unique to Norway (the basic concept is a public-house at a
remote location) visitors to Løvlia will recognize the universal elements of welcoming
and service-minded proprietors. And Løvlia
is special in its expression of the skistua. It is
a year-round establishment with sport activities and event facilities that include both bed
and board.
“It is more a lifestyle than a job,” says
Rita Bakken, the senior female in the Bakken
family enterprise. She and her husband Vidar
have been at it now for more than 10 years.
Their kids Betina and Brage are also cheerful helpers and reinforce the impression that
Løvlia is not just a place to get a snack but
part a cultural experience. On weekends in
the ski season, about 600 people visit Løvlia each day for waffles and other goodies
as part of their cross-country ski adventure.
Skiers normally set one of the ski-cabins as
their destination. This is true for skiers of all
types – including those bent on a new personal record as well as families with small
children in tow.
Løvlia occupies a strategic point at a major intersection of trails and is a very popular
destination. Skiers and summer mountainbike-riders find their way to Løvlia from start
points near and far. Trail-heads with parking
or public transport options are plentiful. And
Krokskogen, the forest where Asbjørnsen
and Moe collected some of the stories that
are the canon of Norwegian fairy-tales, is
deep and beautiful with hidden valleys interspersed with open vistas.
Keeping a skistua open year-round is
viable through the extra activities that the
Bakkens offer. These include event hosting –
parties and conferences – as well as lessons
in skiing and mountain-biking. Activities like
these form a good synergy for the family and

< Rullepølse
From page 8

it lengthwise using clove hitches. Place the
meat into a clean nylon knee-high stocking
and snugly tie a knot in the end, which secures
the roll.
Before cooking, pierce the meat roll with
a fork several times to prevent bursting. Place
it in a suitable pan and cover with water. Add
the beef base – about 1-1/2 tsp. per cup. Bring
to a boil and then simmer slowly for 2-1/2 to
3 hours. (Do not continuously boil the meat.)

draw on their experience and strengths: Vidar and Rita are both part of the competitive
ski environment, and their daughter Betina
is now well into the junior program. Biking
in the forest is a good summer activity for
competition skiers. “It has the same intensity as skate-skiing,” says Vidar. Low pulse,
high VOmax mountain-bike-mud-monsters
(with equipment straight out of “Transformers”) are seen all along the trails near Løvlia.
There are plenty of hills to climb and side
trails that offer roots, rocks and mud for the
technical biker. Vidar, with good help from
Rita, also runs winter and summer lessons
for ski technique, making good use of the
conference facilities as well as the trails that
surround Løvlia.
The Bakkens own their business, but
lease the property from Skiforeningen (the
official name translates to the “Association
for the Promotion of Skiing”). In this way
they are like the few other year-round stua
that create a business from their enthusiasm
for a lifestyle in the woods near Oslo. The
others offering overnight facilities are Kikkutstua, also owned by Skiforening, and
Kobberhaughytten which is similarly the
property of Turistforeningen (the Norwegian
Trekking Association).
Enthusiasm shines through in everything
Vidar and Rita do – especially when they
prepare delicious food! Fresh baked bread is
part of the morning and noon-time meal and
in the evening Vidar dons his chef’s hat and
pulls out all the stops with delicacies balancing local flavors with exotic influences. No
doubt, Løvlia is the premier establishments
catering to the tradition and happeningscene that is the “Oslomarka” sport crowd.
But the reputation of this place has flowed
beyond the borders of Norway and guests
from around the world experience Løvlia as
an entry point into a lifestyle so typical of the
Norwegian character.

When done, remove the meat and place it on
a jelly roll pan and with a bread board on top.
Put weights, such as soup cans, on top of the
bread board. This presses out excess moisture
and shapes the roll into an oval. Press in the refrigerator for 12 hours. Remove nylon, string
and all stitches. Slice meat into thin slices. It
is especially good on buttered rye bread or
Swedish limpa.
Check out the photo album on our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/naweekly
for step-by-step photo instructions!

NORDIC DELICACIES
“A TASTE OF NORWAY IN THE HEART OF BROOKLYN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

Photo: John Erik Stacy

Rita and Vidar Bakken run Løvlia Skistua. Their children Betina (12) and Brage (7) go to school in
Åsa, about 13 km away.

Norwegian Christmas Fair
in New York, November 17-19 , 2011
Program & Opening Hours
Thursday November 17: 12 noon - 6 pm
12 noon: Grand Opening

Friday November 18: 12 noon - 8 pm
6 pm: Concert with Norwegian artists

Saturday November 19: 12 noon - 6 pm
2 pm: Family program
6 pm: Drawing and closing of the Fair

V isit our Christmas Fair
to buy Norwegian

handcrafts, nisser, nitwear, jewelry,
Norwegian fashion items, decorations,
ornaments, table cloths
and much, much more!

L arge selection of Norwegian food.
C afeteria w/Smorgasbord.
R affle tickets for several
beautiful items.

The Christmas Fair is Located at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church
317 East 52nd street, between 1st & 2nd Aves
www.sjomannskirken.no/newyork | (+1) 212 319 0370

Y ou can also visit us at the 41st

Annual Norwegian Christmas Bazaar in

W ashington DC

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley Blvd, Bethesda, Maryland.
Friday Nov 11th, 3 pm - 8 pm and Saturday Nov 12th, 10 am - 6 pm
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Photo of the Week
with David Moe

Svein Nilson

Chronicler of Norwegian Immigrant Life

Photo courtesy of Aaron Swenson

Aaron Swenson from Flom, Minn., submitted this photo from Norsk Høstfest 2011 in Minot,
N.D. He writes, “This is Inger and Aage Granby from the Granby Utvandrers Museum in
Selbu, Norway. They had a booth for the first time to meet people with Selbu/Tydal roots at
Minot’s Norsk Høstfest. They are pictured with Inger’s cousins and Høstfest regulars (and
twins!) Aaron and Arvid Swenson. Next year they hope to be back to meet more Americans
With Selbu, Tydal roots!

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Christmas
is just around the corner...

Here are two ways to get into the spirit:
• Give a subscription to a friend,
family member or fellow Norwegian!
• Place a Christmas Greeting in our
Christmas Issue in December!
Contact us for details!
(800) 305-0217 or naw@norway.com

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!
Ole called his local TV station
and asked to speak to the weather reporter.
“Dis is Ole,” he said, “and I yust
vant to comment on your vedder
report last night ven you predicted
‘partly cloudy.’ I vant you to known
I yust scooped up about 14 inches of
‘partly cloudy.’”
Share your favorite Ole and Lena joke! Write to us at
Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE Ste A,
Seattle, WA 98115 or email naw@norway.com

John Mickelson

4. november
Peder Knudsen New Westminster BC Can
Else Breistein
Granada Hills CA
Lisbet Erlandsen
Mosjøen Norway
Carl Pederson
Williamsport MD
Kristine Sundem
Hills MN
Reidar Erga
Charlotte NC
5. november
Kjell Bjørge
Salt Lake City UT
7. november
Helga Myren
Alberta Can
Stanley Helseth
Carpio ND
8. november
Emma Dahl
Watford City ND
Catherine Olsen
Oakland CA

Svein Nilsson
was born Sept.
14, 1826 on the
Katmo farm, a
part of the parish
of Overhalla in
Namdalen, Norway. His father,
Nils Olsen, and
his mother, Siri
Fosland, were
married in 1811
and had five children. Educational opportunities in Northern rural Norway
was limited to reading and writing in
the home by itinerant schoolmasters.
The first normal school in the area was
started at Klebu, East of Trondheim,
and Svein was sent to this school and
became one of its first graduates.
Svein was welcomed home and
became a leader in education in his
area. His enthusiasm for learning was
contagious and the people, both young
and old, responded to his teaching. In
September 1849, he accepted a position
as teacher of the school in the village of
Namsos. When Namsos became an incorporated community in 1855, public
education was provided with new and
improved conditions. Svein was offered a free house and $150 yearly salary to continue teaching, but he left to
enter the university in Christiania. He
studied and worked in Oslo from 1856
to 1867 and worked for the newspaper

From the journal of

“Morgenbladet,” a conservative daily
of the time and Svein had the ability to
write about behind-the-scenes movements in politics.
The events of the Civil War in
the United States gained his attention
and he became interested in America
and especially the involvement of his
countrymen in that war. In 1867 he decided to emigrate and settled in Madison, Wis. There he began working for
“Emigranten,” a Norwegian weekly
newspaper and later became the editor of “Billedmagazin.” He also taught
classes at the Augustana Synod institution located at Marshall, Wis. He wrote
a series of articles “The Scandinavian
Settlements of America” from 1868 to
1870, collecting his material from interviews with Norwegian settlers.
In 1870, he became associate editor
of “Skandinaven,” another Norwegian
newspaper and two years later became
editor in chief and continued in that
position until 1886. He then assumed
the editorial position of “Nordvesten”
in St. Paul, Minn., but after a year and
a half there, he returned to Chicago.
In 1894, he became editor of “Fremskridt,” a liberal labor newspaper, until
it merged with another paper.
The last years of his life in Chicago he lived with infirmities and the depression of old age. He died in 1908,
leaving a history of the early Norwegian settlements in America.

Roald Amundsen
South Pole Expedition Centennial
1911 – 2011

Laguna Hills CA

9. november
Anne Nordby
St. Paul MN
Astrid Hegland Ruud
Salt Lake City UT
Astri Quale
Portland OR
Inger Engevik
Fitjar Norway
Gudrum Ronholm
Valley City ND
Gordon Skindelien
New London MN
John Sandmo
Burnaby BC Can
10. november
Dorothee E. Hayman
Bellevue WA
Timothy James Herset
Kila MT
Curtis Eugene Ganung
Berkeley CA
Craig R. Carlson
Huntington NY

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at
least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us.

4 november – lørdag
Den Slie vinn løiet i natt. Utpå mårensiden jikk den Nlig og tyknet til. Har kjørt i
”tykka” i hele dag med liten Nlig bris. Føre
har vært briliant, kunne ikke være bedre.
Store forandringer fra dag til annen. I
går var føre så seigt som fiskelim. Stoppet
efterat ha jort 16km. Vi har således utkjørt
dist. til 82°. Depote ser vi intet til, men det
er heller ikke at vente, da det er fullstændi
tykt.

November 4 – Saturday
The S’erly wind slackened last night.
During the morning it turned N and strengthened. Have driven in the thick fog all day
with a little N’erly breeze. The going has
been brilliant, couldn’t be better. Big difference from day to day. Yesterday the surface
was sticky as fish glue. Stopped after 16 km.
We have thus driven the distance to 82°. We
can’t see anything of the depot, but that is
not to be expected since there is thick fog.

Brought to you by the Fram Museum in Oslo
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Marie Nilssen

In the right place

Died October 16, 2011
Marie Lunde Nilssen died Oct. 16, 2011.
Formerly of Brooklyn, N.Y., died in Wayne,
N.J. Marie was raised in Sandnes, Norway.
Soldier and Women’s Home League Secretary at the Salvation Army, Bay Ridge Corps.
Beloved wife of the late Arne Stanley Nils-

sen, loving mother of Kenneth (Laura), dear
sister of Lillian, Torild and Anna Jorund,
and proud grandmother of Brian, Courtney
and Kelly. The burial took place in Kensico
Cemetery in Valhalla, N.Y.

Alf A. Bergesen

May 22, 1936 – September 11, 2011
Alf vokste opp
på Frogner, var russ
på Vestheim i 1955,
tok Handelsgym året
etter – og dro etter
militærtjenesten til
USA hvor han gikk
ut som siviløkonom
fra Washington State
College i Pullman,
Wash., i 1961. Etter
utdannelse fikk Affen jobb i Boeing i Seattle,
der han var i tre år.
Savnet av Norge førte Alf tilbake til
Oslo og begynte å jobbe i IBM. Senere valgte Alf å starte for seg selv og kjøpte forlaget
Økonomisk Litteratur (ØL) hvor han var daglig leder. Dette firmaet ble en markedsleder
innen fagområdet økonomisk litteratur i
Norden.
Etter 19 år i Norge ønsket Alf å teste livet i USA igjen. Her etablerte han egen business innen finans og eiendom og ble også
Oslobankens representant i USA.
Alf var i en lang periode aktiv i Norwegian Chamber of Commerce i Seattle, og i

< peace

From page 5

Joshua Siddayao, said, “I thought Muslims
were cannibals but now I know they are
not.”
Through sharing hopes and fears, the
participants celebrated commonalities. Jasmin P. Tosay, 17, was teary-eyed as she reflected, “We’re not just Lumad or Muslim or
Christian, we are all human beings.”
AAI Director, Bai Sumndad-Usman emphasizes, “Being a Muslim, Christian, or IP
is in itself because all our creeds essentially
call for peace. We can all be peace advocates
in our own spheres of influence. The peace
process is intergenerational. It is a shared responsibility.”
“We are exceptionally grateful to Government of Norway for believing that peace

< violence
From page 3

a women’s group that helped organize the
demonstration.
Unfortunately, five more rapes and a
murder took place over the weekend, despite
20 extra police officers out on patrol, prompting widespread outrage and a media storm.
“I am both shocked and distressed. This
is not what we want our city to be like. I
hardly know what to do anymore,” said Fa-
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en periode også formann. I den funksjonen
virket han også som en god støttespiller for
norske studenter som trengte hjelp og veiledning. En rekke norske bedrifter nøt også godt
av Alfs kunnskap ved etablering av norske
avdelingskontorer på vestkysten. Det var i
hans tid i NACC at han traff Anne Bugge
som senere ble hans kone. Sammen bygget
de sterke og gode relasjoner mellom Norge
og USA.
I sin ferd var Alf en helstøpt kar, ærlig
og åpen som få i så vel forretningsliv som
blant venner. Han var en glad gutt med en
velutviklet sans for humor, og ikke minst
en meget karakteristisk latter som i seg selv
fikk andre til å le godt.
Alf og Anne var flinke til å holde kontakt med gamle venner i Norge – vi er derfor
mange som kan glede oss over gode minner,
med mye hygge og fine opplevelser sammen, gjennom mange år. Vi vil alle savne
Alf dypt, men tankene går først og fremst til
Anne Bugge, og hans sønn Mark.

Six years ago, a carpenter friend and I
began building our retirement home at the
lake. After two weeks of working on our
home we managed to collect an enormous
number of different things to stand on. We
had stools, ladders of every conceivable
type and size, ladder jacks and a couple different kinds of scaffolding. It did not take
long before I found out why we needed
these devices. We needed them to stand in
the right place and at the right height. This
made all construction jobs easier.
Since that experience, I have often
thought of the fact that standing in the right
place in life makes many things easier as
well. For example, we all know people who
have their hearts so firmly planted in the
right place that their lives become a clear
reflection of where their heart is. When our
hearts are filled with love for God and love
for our neighbor then actions of love flow
freely out of our lives.

< church
From page 3

19 with an open house, barbecue and activities for children. Each room, including conference rooms, cafeteria and reading room
will then inaugurated with speeches.
On Sunday, there will be worship, coffee and a party.
During his visit to San Francisco on
Oct. 25, HRH Crown Prince Haakon visitied

During my years as a Pastor, I learned
about the importance of standing in the right
place theologically. I learned that what people believe about God can have a profound
effect upon how they live their lives. If a
person believes in a loving and forgiving
God, they are standing at a very different
place than one who believes only in a God
of justice and retribution. This will greatly
affect how they react and respond to the different events that fill their lives.
Because of my experiences building the
cabin, whenever I start a new project I first
ask myself, what kind of ladder will I need?
In a similar way, thinking about where we
stand in our lives of faith can help us remain
on track for a God-centered life. Believing
that God is love and we are God’s beloved
will keep us standing in the right place. This
will make it much easier to find hope, peace
and great joy in this life.

the Seamen’s Church there, while the royal
couple ended their U.S. visit with worship
and coffee in the Seamen’s Church in New
York. It is named after King Olav V, while
the Seamen’s Church in Paris takes its name
from Queen Sonja. There is no royal obligation to give one’s name to a Norwegian Seamen’s church, but it has become a tradition.
For more information, visit www.sjomannskirken.no.

Ed. Note: This obituary was originally
printed in Aftenposten on Oct. 8.
is indeed possible,” states AAI’s founder
Santoli. “The tragic events of July 2011 in
Norway deeply saddened us. We intend
to dedicate our Peace Caravans of 2012 in
memory of the Norwegian youth leaders
who perished at Utøya. Many of our Catalysts for Peace and Caravan volunteers and
student participants have witnessed or subjected to violence caused by ignorance and
hatred. They know what it is like to be a
refugee within one’s own homeland.
In light of our shared experiences, we
strongly agree with the sentiments spoken
by Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg: The best
response to terror and political violence is
to strengthen our fundamental values of democracy, humanity, more openness and even
more humanity.

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Christmas Greetings!
Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Reserve space for your personalized greeting in our annual Christmas Issue
Name:_____________________________ City/State:_______________

bian Stang, the mayor of Oslo.
Citizens of Oslo are stepping up to take
action against the wave of violence. Terje
Bratland (38), the man who organized the
Rose Parade after July 22, wants to organize
an alliance to help protect the streets of Oslo.
The police and the leader of Natteravnene
(“Night Ravens,” a volunteer group of men
and women who walk the streets of Oslo
together in the idea that being out in itself

See > violence, page 15

Message:___________________________________________________
Merry Christmas!

Bjorn and Nina
Steffensen
Staten Island, N.Y.

$10 for small ad

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår til
alle venner!
Ola og Berit Nordmann
Blue Mounds, Wis.

$20 for large ad

Deadline: DECEMBER 1 – Mail this form today!
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Online: blog.norway.com/category/culture

Arts & Style

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Arizona

Nordic Guild Fair
December 3
Tucson, Ariz.
The 30th annual Nordic Guild Fair will
be held Dec. 3 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Streams in the Desert Lutheran Church,
5360 E Pima, Tucson, AZ. The Norse Federation, Sons of Norway, VASA, Finnish
Club, Danish Club and individual vendors
will sell ethnic foods, baked goods, Scandinavian crafts and collectibles. Free admission! Contact Gretchen at (520) 887-1114
or gcarew@comcast.net.

Maine

Maine Nordmenn’s Julefest
December 10
Topsham, Maine
Sons of Norway Maine Nordmenn #3-664
will hold their annual Julefest on Dec. 10,
12 – 4 p.m., at the Sky-Hy Convention Center in Topsham, Maine. Smørgasbord, silent auction, St. Lucia procession, dancing
around the Christmas tree, Scandinavian
music by Warren Johnson. $10 for adults;
15 and under free. For more information,
contact Gedske Szepsy at 207-215-6186 or
gszepsy@yahoo.com.

Maryland

Norwegian Christmas Bazaar
November 11 – 12
Bethesda, Md.
The 41st annual Norwegian Christmas Bazaar in Washington, D.C., will be held at
Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 7730 Bradley
Blvd in Bethesda, Md. Join us on Nov. 11,
3 – 8 p.m., and Saturday, Nov. 12, 10 a.m.
– 6 p.m. Please join us!

Massachusetts

Norumbega Lodge Scandinavian Fair
November 12
Concord, Mass.
You’re invited to join in the fun of the
Norumbega Lodge Scandinavian Fair! On
Nov. 12 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Concord
Carlisle Regional High School, you will
find Scandinavian food, gifts, books and
more for sale. The cafe offers smørbrød,
vaffler, bløtkake and, of course, kaffe.
Traditional Scandinavian music and a children’s program. Fun for all! Admission: $1
per person. For more information, email
lmj1705@comcast.net.

Minnesota

Nordic American Thanksgiving Breakfast

November 22
Bloomington, Minn.
For 27 years, the Nordic community in
the Twin Cities has gathered together for
the annual Nordic American Thanksgiving
Breakfast. The breakfast benefits two Minnesota non-profits: Second Harvest Heartland and the Minnesota Military Family
Foundation. This year’s breakfast will be
held at the Grand Ballroom of the DoubleTree, 7800 Normandale Blvd in Bloomington. Doors open at 6:30 a.m.! Tickets are
$20 per person, and can be purchased by
calling (800) 945-8851 through Nov. 16.
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Full house at Carnegie Hall
The Siblings Coucheron offer debut with
sweeping momentum at Oct. 17 concert

NEW JERSEY

Scandinavian Import and Gift Sale
November 19
New Providence, N.J.
Start your Christmas shopping with the
33rd annual Scandinavian Import Festival,
which will be held Nov. 19 at Salt Brook
School, 40 Maple St., New Providence,
N.J. Proceeds benefit Scandinavian and
community charitable organizations! For
more information, call Karen at (908) 6651292 or email kjjenshoej@msn.com.

New York

Norwegian Christmas Fair
November 17 – 19
New York City, N.Y.
Visit our Christmas Fair to buy Norwegian
handcrafts, nisser, knitwear, jewelry, Norwegian fashion items, decorations, ornaments, tablecloths and much, much more!
Large selection of Norwegian food with
our cafeteria smørgåsbord. The Fair opens
Nov. 17 at noon, and is open on Friday,
Nov. 18 12 – 8 p.m., and Saturday, Nov. 19
12 – 6 p.m. The Christmas Fair will be held
at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church, 317 E
52nd St. between 1st and 2nd Avenues. For
more information, call (212) 319-0370 or
visit www.sjomannskirken.no/newyork.

Washington

Gård Vintner’s Norse Night
November 12
Woodinville, Wash.
Join Gård Vintners on Saturday, Nov. 12
from 7 to 9 p.m., in Woodinville or Ellensburg, Wash. for an evening of wine tasting,
live music, and Scandinavian food as Gård
releases three new wines. Visit www.gardvintners.com or call (509) 346-2585.
Lutefisk and Lapskaus Dinner
November 13
Seattle, Wash.
Join us for lutefisk, lapskaus and music at
the Sons of Norway Leif Erikson Lodge in
Ballard on Nov. 13. It is another fun evening of fabulous Norsk cuisine and entertainment by the Norwegian Male Chorus of
Seattle. Doors open at 4 p.m. for the social
hour, followed by dinner at 5 p.m. Tickets
may be purchased from any of the singers
or you can make a reservation by calling
the lodge at (206) 783-1274. Cost is $20 in
advance, and $25 at the door.
Gala Holiday Concert
December 4
Seattle, Wash.
The Norwegian Ladies Chorus of Seattle
invites you to warm up the winter season
at our annual Holiday Concert, which will
also celebrate the Chorus’s 75th year of
sharing our Norwegian heritage with the
community! Join us on Dec. 4 at Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church (2400 NW 85th
St. in Seattle) at 3 p.m. for an irresistible
program of Scandinavian and American
songs, with solos by Beth Kollé, internationally-renowned Seattle harpist, flutist,
singer and authority on Nordic and Celtic
music. The concert will be followed by
a Norwegian dessert reception – yum!
Velkommen! Suggested donation: $12.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Helen Tschudi

Siblings David (25) and Julie (23) gave a concert at Carnegie Hall in New York City on Oct. 17.

Rolf Kristian Stang
New York City, N.Y.

Norway has sent many fine musicians to
New York, a few of them world-class, one of
them a legend. On Monday, Oct. 17th, a full
house at “Weill” (Carnegie Recital Hall) was
astonished hearing the official debut concert
by two young Norwegian musicians, both in
their mid-twenties and both of remarkable
maturity. The “Siblings Coucheron,” David,
violinist, and his pianist sister, Julie, came
out on the stage with an appealing air of confidence and performed five works glowingly,
as seasoned performers.
It was an instance of exceptional “music-making to rank on a higher plain,” to borrow from a preeminent commentator writing
about the legendary Norwegian singer, Metropolitan Opera soprano, Kirsten Flagstad.
The interpretive directives of the composers,
Grieg, Sinding (who deserves his day in the
sun), Kvandal and Waxman were respected
assiduously. But, beyond this, the thrill in
hearing these two was due to their compelling commitment and mastery.
Grieg, for example, was winningly
played, full-voiced and with sweeping momentum. These academically educated players performed with an emotional depth that
did their selections full justice. Reporting on
their recent debut as a duo at London’s Wigmore Hall, Neil Black wrote, “They both displayed the highest musical integrity, as well
as total command of their instruments. Two
violin and piano sonatas, by their countryman Grieg, were played with such love and
innate understanding of the music that they
made an indelible impression.”
One could forget that the violin is the
most difficult of all instruments to play listening to the variety of colorings, dynamics
and moods David brought forth. Rising out
of deeply probed depths in the search for
thorough understanding and grounding, it is
artistry of an interpretive level comparable
to that we hear from another world-class,

Norwegian great: pianist Leif Ove Andsnes.
When the endings of the first movement
of each of the Grieg sonatas are interpreted
as dramatically as they were meant to be, it
is certainly hard for the audience not to applaud! Many did. With such well-honed interpreters, however, stillness between movements is very effective. In light of this, it
would have been very helpful if with each
composition listing it was clear how many
movements one could expect to hear. Not
to forget a little tag following: Please do not
applaud between movements. That’s a nice
courteous touch. After all, audiences are
made up of music lovers with very different
backgrounds and listening experience.
Julie Coucheron is an equal partner
when she and her brother perform. Imagine the inspiration and support a soloist feels
with her at the keyboard! It has been said of
her that “She has a beautiful legato, a great
sense of melodic line and a superb sound.”
Piano virtuoso Julie also serves as artistic director of the Ålesund music festival, Fjord
Cadenza.
Super-precocious David performed on
a priceless Guadagnini (1753) entrusted to
him, which could not have sounded more
beautiful. He, like his sister, is now also
artistic director of a music festival, Oslo’s
Kon-Tiki Festival. Recently, beyond serving in that leadership position, he was -- after facing tremendous competition, also appointed Concert Master of the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra – the youngest ever.
After David’s debut as soloist with that
orchestra, a rave review by an Atlanta critic
said: “His phrasing was elegant, his concentrated tone was a thing of beauty at once
honeyed, pearly and relaxed – a very sensual
sound.” These words describe precisely the
qualities we listeners experienced throughout this outstanding concert.

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please
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Faith, freedom and family
The 27th annual Nordic American Thanksgiving
Breakfast coming up in mid-November
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Heritage and wine
Gård Vintners honors
Scandinavian heritage
at annual Norse Night
Special Release

Photo courtesy of Minnesota National Guard

The Nordic American Thanksgiving Breakfast benefits the Minnesota Military Family Foundation and
Second Harvest Heartland.

Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

For 27 years, the Twin Cities Nordic
communities have celebrated their faith,
freedom, family and friends at the annual
Nordic American Thanksgiving Breakfast
(NATB). Arranged in cooperation with its
founding organization, Sons of Norway, the
breakfast annually serves as many as 950
early morning guests. This year, the goal is
to host 1,000 giving and grateful people on
Nov. 22.
The 2011 Event Chair Marianne Wargelin, Honorary Consul for Finland, along
with guest speakers Finland’s Ambassador
to the U.S. Ritva Koukku-Ronde, journalist
and educator Eric Utne, and president of the
University of Minnesota Eric W. Kaler, will
share personal experiences about faith, freedom, family and friendship. In addition, entertainment will be provided by The American Swedish Institute Male Chorus and The
Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis.
The NATB also gives patrons an opportunity to share their good fortune with
two Minnesota non-profits: Second Harvest
Heartland and the Minnesota Military Family Foundation. Cash donations received
during the event are shared between the two
organizations and supporters.
Second Harvest Heartland is an important charity for the NATB because, according to a 2010 Hunger for America/Minnesota
Study, one in eight Minnesota children is
now at risk for hunger. While many Minnesotans enjoy the security of gainful employment and enough money for necessary and
discretionary spending, others do not, and
the numbers are growing.

Every $5 donation allows Second Harvest Heartland to distribute 18 meals to
hungry children, seniors and working families in the community. To learn more, go to
www.2harvest.org.
The Minnesota Military Family Foundation (MMFF) is a non-profit that provides
loans and grants to the spouses and children
of deployed Minnesota military personnel
during times of extraordinary financial hardship, providing a financial safety net.
The MMFF provides assistance with
household expenses, such as utilities, rent
and mortgages; household appliance replacement; auto maintenance; transportation and
lodging when visiting hospitalized soldiers;
family counseling; and medical expenses.
Grant applications are processed swiftly, and
many are granted within a few hours.
When soldiers no longer are focused on
the financial situation at home, they are able
to stay engaged in their mission, which is to
protect and serve our nation and their fellow
soldiers. To learn more, go to www.minnesotamilitaryfamilyfoundation.org.
This year’s Nordic American Thanksgiving Breakfast takes place Nov. 22 in the
Grand Ballroom of the DoubleTree by Hilton, 7800 Normandale Blvd., Bloomington,
Minn., with doors opening at 6:30 a.m. Tickets are available through Sons of Norway by
calling (612) 821-4640 or (800) 945-8851
and must be purchased by Nov. 16. The cost
is $20 per person or $200 per 10-person, reserved table. Tickets are not available at the
door.

Lutefisk & Lapskaus Dinner

Gård Vintners is honoring its Scandinavian heritage at its third annual “Norse
Night” fall release party Nov. 12 at its wine
tasting rooms in Woodinville and Ellensburg, Wash.
Gård will be releasing three new wines,
including its 2009 Don Isidro red blend, 2008
“Twenty Six” Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve,
and 2008 Syrah Reserve. In addition to wine
tasting, a variety of Scandinavian food will
be served, along with live music.
Gård will also be featuring a variety
of red and white wines, including its 2009
Freyja white wine named after the Norse
goddess of love and fertility.
Join Gård Vintners for the evening at
their Woodinville location (19495 144th Ave.
NE, Suite B240, Woodinville, WA 98072) or
their Ellensburg location (311 N. Pearl St.,
Ellensburg, WA 98926). The cost is $20

< online
From page 1

of new possibilities. Jorgensen explains the
advantages: she doesn’t need as many employees; she can outsource (for example,
though she is located in Middleboro, Mass.,
her shipments go out from Michigan); and it
makes sense for inventory, as well. “Online,
you don’t have a space limitation,” she says.
There is one disadvantage. “What I miss
is working with people. It’s kind of a solitary
endeavor,” laughs Jorgensen.
Despite this, Jorgensen says she encounters many wonderful people throughout the
course of her work. “They send me the most
lovely emails and notes...people find this
meaningful and they find the items meaningful,” she says. Jorgensen is of the firm opinion that Scandinavians love Americans, and
vice versa!
She would know: Jorgensen spent her
childhood in Denmark, and her grandparents were Norwegian. Her grandfather was
a Norwegian tennis star in the 40s. While
watching Swedish TV channels in Denmark,
Jorgensen also picked up Swedish at a young
age: she is truly what one might call a panScandinavian-American. She is proud of her
Danish roots and is very proud to be a U.S.
citizen. It all came together five years ago
when she started Out of Scandinavia.
“I started getting frustrated around
Christmas time because I couldn’t find all
the special things that I remembered from
my childhood in Denmark,” she says. She
started importing the things she missed. Soon

per person, or $10 for wine club members.
RSVP requested, but not required: wine@
gardvintners.com or 509-346-2585.
Gård (meaning “farm” – a tribute to the
family’s Scandinavian heritage) has wine
tasting rooms in Ellensburg and Woodinville, Wash. Gård Vintners uncorked its first
wines in 2006, and now produces about

See > wine, page 15

she was also putting in orders for friends,
and eventually she realized that there was a
definite market for such imported gifts. “It
started out as a little hobby,” she says. Soon,
it blossomed into a full-time job. “I love
what I do, I don’t think of this as work,” she
says. “It’s very fulfilling.”
The store’s name, Out of Scandinavia, is
a tribute to Jorgensen’s brother Kim. He was
the executive producer of the Oscar-winning
film “Out of Africa.” In this way, the name
honors her brother and his important work
for Denmark while remaining pan-Scandinavian. The store features an array of Scandinavian music, sølje jewelry, kurbits designs,
Nordic music, Swedish dala horses, Scandinavian Christmas decorations, Scandinavian
textiles, trolls, Viking gifts and more.
With November rolling around, things
at Out of Scandinavia are very busy; holiday
items are always best sellers. But Jorgensen
doesn’t mind the busy season. “I’ve had a
full corporate life, and this feels like such a
breath of fresh air. People are just charming
and interesting,” she says. After experiencing
Scandinavian culture first-hand as a child,
Jorgensen is more than happy to help others experience their heritage. “It is amazing
to see how rich that experience is for them,”
she says. “Even if they didn’t come from
Scandinavia themselves, their grandparents
did, and they can capture that heritage and
pass it along through to their kids.”
To learn more about Out of Scandinavia,
visit the website at outofscandinavia.com,
search “Out of Scandinavia” on Facebook or
call (508) 947-1191.

with musical entertainment by
The NORWEGIAN M ALE CHORUS OF SEAT TLE

and the Ballard High School Chamber Orchestra

Sunday, November 13 at 4 p.m.
Leif Erikson Hall – 2245 NW 57th St., Seattle, Wash.

Tickets: $20 per person in advance, $25 at the door
For reservations, call (206) 783-1274

AIR – SEA – LAND SPECIALISTS
It’s not too early to book for Christmas – SAS special air fares

Contact us for all your travel needs, domestic and worldwide
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Fax: (718) 238-3604 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com
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Vikings in the attic
Excerpt from “Vikings in the Attic:
In Search of Nordic America” by Eric Dregni

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his home
country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us in on
the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Janteloven (the Jante Laws)

Preserving original Nordic cabins
As a testament to Scandinavian knowhow, original log cabins withstand the test
of time and a century of vicious storms.
Just as sodhouses were replaced by log
houses, cabins were often replaced by a
bigger one and old houses were used for
something else. Norwegian farms tended
to have many outbuildings, sometimes as
many as sixteen including a chicken coop,
barn, eldhus for baking flatbread and to
“heat water for butchering,” and a stabbur
for storage. Eventually the giant American
barn became much more practical than all
these little ones, but many Scandinavians
kept the Old World model by rationalizing
that a fire would only burn down one of
them at a time.
The notchings on the corner of these
cabins – whether saddle-notched joints,
dovetailed joints, double-notched joints
– often determined the nationality or simply the skill of the carpenter. Typically in
Scandinavia, the ends of the logs jutted
past the corner by a good four inches and
the immigrants often changed these techniques over time in America.
Since the Norwegian style was to
finish the corners of the cabin to a right
angle and not have the ends sticking out,
the house could be covered with siding
and hide the dirty old logs. Scandinavian
carpenters hand hewed only the straightest trees with a broad ax and somewhat
squared the logs and used wooden pins to
keep the walls from warping. Mud, sticks,
or moss provided chinking in the cracks
for insulation, and a well-made cabin
could have flat drywall to cover the rough
wood.
This was the case with the Pietsch
Tree Cabin from the 1850s tucked into
a remote valley in Vernon County, Wis.,
where the Amish bring in the cows to
graze at the fields of the “English,” in
spite of the residents being mostly Norwegian. The house looked like any other
bluish-green bungalow from the 1940s
until the owners peeked behind the walls
to reveal giant logs. “It was always very
drafty because of the big gaps between the
logs, which used to be filled with horse
hair,” said Arlene Pietsch. “In restoring it,
they put in 2000 little pieces of cut wood
before filling it.”

Another meticulously restored cabin
just south of Albert Lea, Minn., dates from
1858, but owner Dennis Nelson said, “We
really didn’t do that much work on it.”
His wife, Terri, chimed in, “If we
knew how much work it would have been,
we probably wouldn’t have done it.”
Tosten Narveson Hagen built the cabin the same year he married his Norwegian bride, Guri Rugland Reiors whom he
met in Winneshiek County, Iowa and also
the same year Minnesota became a state.
Hagen was born in Eggdal, Norway on
Sept. 6, 1832 and came to seek his fortune
on the plains of southern Minnesota.
When the Civil War erupted, Tosten didn’t want to leave their new baby.
President Lincoln pushed hard for recruitments, and men could “hire” someone else
to serve in their place. By the end of the
war, this “legal” loophole had been closed,
so Tosten enlisted in the Union Army on
Sept. 11, 1864 and served in Company C,
5th Regiment. He was struck with “remitting fever” (probably malaria). According to his obituary, “He was mustered out
Sept. 1, 1865,” which was after the end of
the war. “That day, the family Newfoundland dog was very restless and suddenly
just ran away,” Terri Nelson said. “The
dog went to the train station in nearby
Glenville and came back with Tosten, as
though he had fetched him.”
As new housing developments encroach on these old prairie homes, owners face a tough decision whether or not
to invest in restoring these classic cabins
to preserve these memories of the original
homesteaders in this foreign land.
Read the book!
This article is
part of a monthly
series based on
Eric Dregni’s “Vikings in the Attic:
In search of Nordic
America.”
Dregni examines
the Scandinavian
influences on the
Midwest with his trademark humor, and
it’s an excellent read. “Vikings in the Attic”
is sold at Scandinavian stores around the
country. ISBN: 978-0-8166-6743-7

Non-Norwegians talk about it when trying to figure out why Norwegians are the
way they are, and Norwegians use it to justify a way of thinking. A generation ago it
explained the silent praise many remember
getting from their parents or grandparents.
“If my father said nothing to me when we
were working on a project,” shared an instructor I had in a recent business course, “I
knew I was doing something right.” When
exploring different approaches to Norwegian
leadership in that same class, we learned that
it is not always wise to boast too highly of
ones accomplishments, even in 2011.
Perhaps you know people who don’t
want to draw any attention to themselves,
have lived a life of extreme modesty or poopooed any sort of praise with the off-handed
comment, “it was nothing.” In the Midwest
we often teasingly define this kind of behavior or approach to business or daily living as
“simply Norwegian,” but it seems there is a
better explanation: Janteloven.
So what exactly IS Janteloven?
It’s a set of rules first compiled by author Aksel Sandemose in his 1933 novel “En
flyktning krysser sitt spor” about a small
town and the gossip that spread like wildfire
(the English version from 1936 was called
A Fugitive Crosses His Tracks). The main
idea: “Don’t think you are anything special”
and “Don’t think you are better than us.” So

< vesterheim
From page 3

Executive Director Steve Johnson’s leadership, who can make it all happen. We are
honored to serve as officers of Vesterheim
Norwegian-American Museum.”
Dan Huebner is the retired Vice Chairman and Director of the Grumman Corporation. He graduated from the University of
Minnesota with a bachelor’s degree in aeronautical engineering, and from California
Institute of Technology with a master of science degree in aeronautics and an aeronautical engineer degree. He has been involved
with Vesterheim as a Trustee and Honorary Trustee since 1995. He is a member of
Vesterheim’s Valhalla Society. He is also
the Chairman Emeritus of the Board of the
Norwegian American Genealogical Center
& Naeseth Library and past President of the
Luren Singing Society.
Lindsay Erdman is a native of Decorah.
He graduated from Iowa State University
and has a career as a professional civil engineer and land surveyor. Lindsay is president/owner of Erdman Engineering, P.C. A
Vesterheim member since 1987, Erdman was
elected to the museum’s Board in 2008 and
has served on its Downtown Properties Task
Force. Lindsay assists his wife Karla with
the lefse lales and demonstration booth at
Nordic Fest.
Kate Martinson is a Professor of art at

is this philosophy still alive and well today
throughout Scandinavia? Many would say it
is. What do you think?

The Jante Law

From Aksel Sandemose’s book
“En flyktning krysser sitt spor”
1.

Du skal ikke tro du er noe. (Don't think
you're anything special.)
2. Du skal ikke tro du er like meget som
oss. (Don't think you're as good as us.)
3. Du skal ikke tro du er klokere enn oss.
(Don't think you're smarter than us.)
4. Du skal ikke innbille deg at du er bedre
enn oss. (Don't convince yourself that
you're better than us.)
5. Du skal ikke tro du vet mer enn oss.
(Don't think you know more than us.)
6. Du skal ikke tro du er mer enn oss.
(Don't think you are more important
than us.)
7. Du skal ikke tro du duger til noe. (Don't
think you are good at anything.)
8. Du skal ikke le av oss. (Don't laugh at
us.)
9. Du skal ikke tro noen bryr seg om deg.
(Don't think anyone cares about you.)
10. Du skal ikke tro du kan lære oss noe.
(Don't think you can teach us anything.)
Luther College in Decorah, Iowa. She received her bachelor’s degree from St. Lawrence University, followed by a master of fine
arts degree at the University of Alabama. She
joined Luther College in 1977 and teaches
classes in weaving, bookmaking, and art
education. Martinson is an enthusiastic supporter of Vesterheim and has been a folk art
instructor for the museum, offering classes in
spinning, felting, and nålbinding. She served
on planning committees for four Vesterheim
conferences in 1997, 2001, 2005, and 2009.
A sponsor of several museum projects, she
most recently supported the Knitting Along
the Viking Trail exhibition in 2009.
Gail Kozelka Larson has had a close relationship with Vesterheim since childhood.
Larson was born in nearby Postville. Her
mother was an active member of the Nisse
Rosemalers and passed on her Norwegian
heritage. Larson graduated from St. Olaf
College, as did her husband, Larry. At the
University of Chicago she earned a master
of science in mathematical biology. She was
office manager for her husband’s medical
practice before opening Needleworks – Fine
Yarns, etc., a business that was an offshoot
of her special interest in Scandinavian needlework and textiles. Larson continues as an
active volunteer with multiple charitable organizations.
For more information, visit www.vesterheim.org.
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A golden celebration
Molde FK sets their eyes on the prize as
they clinch their first Tippe league title

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
results
10/26 Rosenborg

2–0

Fredrikstad

10/27 Ålesund

2–0

Stabæk

10/28 Haugesund

1–1

Tromsø

10/30 Start

1–3

Odd

10/30 Lillestrøm

1–1

Ålesund

10/30 Molde

2–2

Strømsgodset

10/30 Sarpborg

1–1

Viking

10/30 Sogndal

0–0

Stabæk

10/30 Rosenborg

3–6

Brann

10/31 Vålerenga

1–2

Fredrikstad

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

< violence
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Photo: Terje Pedersen / ANB

Molde’s head coach Ole Gunnar Solskjær leads his team to their first-ever title.

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Molde could celebrate their first championship ever with victory over Strømsgodset, but the party could be postponed if
Rosenborg stumbled at home against Brann.
Molde had most of the major chances and
eventually most of the game, but Strømsgodset showed team spirit and will. Molde
took the lead through a Magnus Wolf Eikrem
free kick six minutes into the second period.
Strømsgodset’s keeper Kwarasay had barely fought it out in the back room where it
eventually ended up in the legs of Magnus
Simonsen who thundered the ball into the
goal. One minute later the accounts went in
balance when John Kamara’s header went
directly into the net after a corner kick from
Storflor. Eikrem headed Molde in front in
the 70th minute and it seemed that the party could start, but at the last minute Anders
Konradsen brought the Molde fans into silence when he put a free kick from Storflor
into the net from close range.
A silver-chasing Tromsø faced the rival

Haugesund away this round. Tromsø took the
lead just over six minutes into the second half
when Miika Koppinen suddenly appeared in
front of the goal line and pushed the first goal
into the cage. It took time for Haugesund to
reply, but with 15 minutes left to play, Nikola
Djurdjic was laid down on the ground inside
the box. The Serb went up to the mark and
set the equalizer to the delight of the home
crowd. The gold party for Molde was not delayed for long. Rosenborg got a lesson in efficient soccer in Trondheim as Brann shocked
the home crowd and scored three times in the
first eighteen minutes. Rosenborg recovered
with one goal a couple of minutes later, but
the second period started as the first with
three quick goals for the Bergen squad. Two
late goals for Rosenborg did not save the day
for “Trønderne.” Henning Berg got the boot
in Lillestrøm last week and the Petter Belsvik stepped in as head coach. With a 1 – 1
draw against Ålesund, the Romerike club is
temporary on safe ground.

helps keep the city safe) aren’t sure that such
vigilante groups are a good idea.
“Basically, I will be careful not to criticize a private initiative that aims to make
the capital safer, but the name ‘vigilante alliance’ makes me react strongly,” said Lars
Norbom, leader of Natteravnene. “Our group
is recognized by the City of Oslo as well as
the police and the public. Everyone knows
what we do,” said Norbom to Aftenposten.
The police have come forward with

< wine
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3,000 cases a year from its estate, Lawrence
Vineyards. Gård wine has won numerous
awards including 90-point scores from Wine
Enthusiast for its white wines, and a Double-

S tandings
Tippeligaen		PLD

1. Molde FK
2. Tromsø IL		
3. Rosenborg BK		
4. SK Brann		
5. Odd Grenland		
6. Vålerenga Fotball
7. Strømsgodset TF
8. FK Haugesund		
9. Ålesunds FK		
10. Stabæk Fotball
11. Viking FK		
12. Lillestrøm SK
13. Fredrikstad FK
14. Sogndal IL Fotball
15. IK Start 		
16. Sarpsborg FK		

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
25
28
28
27
28
27
28

PTS

55
47
46
45
45
44
42
41
40
39
36
33
31
31
24
18

possible solutions, such as better lighting
throughout the city, and even Aftenposten
has teamed with the Natteravnene to encourage its readers to volunteer to help patrol the
streets. But other Norwegian media outlets
report that Norwegian women are out buying pepper spray and other weapons, including knives. “We often talk girls out of buying
knives as a defense. I understand thinking
that can better defend themselves, but if they
buy knives, they can quickly end up as killers. I have to persuade them not to do it,”
said one store owner to VG Nett.

Gold for its 2007 “Twenty Six” Cabernet
Sauvignon Reserve from the prestigious San
Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition. For
more information, visit www.gardvintners.
com or call (509) 346-2585.

The Swedish Meatballs
Ellen Lindstrom 917-968-2926

Sports News & Notes
Victory for women’s soccer

Norway’s women defeated Belgium 1-0 in a
qualifier for the European championship on
Oct. 25. Marita Skammelsrud scored Norway’s
goal. Norway coach Eli Landsem had difficulties putting together a strong team, since many
of the girls were fighting a stomach flu.
(NRK)

< Swim
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“This is naturally pleasing, but not surprising following his achievements at this
year’s World Championships,” says Nor-

< work
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The unemployment rate in Denmark decreased by 0.2 percentage points from April
to July 2011, ending at 7.1 percent.
In France the unemployment rate increased by 0.2 percentage points in the same
period. France had an unemployment rate of

Women handball: Netherlands – Norway

Norway’s women defeated the Netherlands
28-21 in a friendly in Rotterdam on Oct. 29,
after 10-10 at half-time. Stine Bredal Oftedal
and Linn Jørum Sulland scored 6 goals each for
Norway. In a second friendly, Norway had to
settle for a 31 – 31 draw.
(Norway Post)

way’s team coach Petter Løvberg.
Dale Oen captured Norway’s first World
Champion gold medal ever, when he won
the 100m breaststroke event in Shanghai in
July.
9.9 percent in July.
The unemployment rate in E.U. was
9.5 percent in July, up 0.1 percentage points
from April.
In the U.S., the unemployment rate increased by 0.1 percentage points from April
to July. A total of 9.1 percent of the labor
force in the U.S. were without a job in July.
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